ALTAIR® 4X Multigas Detector Features & Benefits
F E AT U R E S

BENEFITS

The Altair 4X Detector
is powered by the new
MSA XCell™ Sensor family

Typical cost savings of over 50% on calibration gas, replacement sensors, and
maintenance. Typical decrease in downtime of over 50% while bump testing the
instrument, waiting for a gas response, and waiting for the instrument to clear.
Enhanced safety with industry-leading accuracy, repeatability, and response times.

4-year expected sensor life and standard
3-year instrument warranty

Spend less money on replacement sensors and purchase replacement instruments less frequently.
Spend less time maintaining instruments, more time using them.

The Altair 4X Detector provides an industry-exclusive
end-of-sensor-life warning

Use this early warning feature to save money and aggravation by reducing instrument downtime and sensor inventory.

MotionAlert™ feature - "man-down" alarm
InstantAlert™ feature - manual alarm

You and your fellow workers now have additional ways to call for help and send out a warning.
Ideal for confined space applications when there is no direct line of sight.

The Altair 4X Detector is durable - providing industryleading water, dust, and impact resistance

You can rely on the Altair 4X Detector to perform in a tough industrial environment
without worrying about breaking a "delicate" instrument.

The Altair 4X Detector runs for over 24 hours
on a single charge

Save money; the 24-hour run time and quick charge times means you can buy fewer instruments to cover longer shifts.

Note: This bulletin contains only a general
description of the products shown. While uses
and performance capabilities are described,
under no circumstances shall the products be used
by untrained or unqualified individuals and not until
the product instructions including any warnings or
cautions provided have been thoroughly read and
understood. Only they contain the complete and
detailed information concerning proper use and
care of these products.
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